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Materials for

TRANSITION EDUCATORS
Think College has an array of resources to help transition educators prepare
students with intellectual and developmental disabilities for college and
employment. https://thinkcollege.net/resources/think-college-publications
WE CAN SERIES

We Can Think College Series
Written to raise awareness and reinforce how teachers can help students with intellectual and
developmental disabilities “Think College” with relevant statistics, facts, and supporting materials.
Teachers Can Think College
School Administrators Can Think College

TEACHERS
CAN THINKCOLLEGE

“Teachers’ expectations will have a greater impact on
a student becoming employed or going to college than
will a student’s skills or disability.”
–Meg Grigal, Ph.D., Principal Investigator, Think College National Coordinating Center

Did You Know?

Think College has

Over 5500 students with
intellectual disability (ID) are
attending college in the USA.

Sample IEP goals

More than 250 college &
university programs, in 49 states,
support students with ID.

Job development &
employment resources
Tools & templates

Attending college is a pathway
to successful employment–those
engaging in inclusive higher
education saw 135% increase in
employment, compared to peers.

Rethinking College film
& Viewer’s guide

College

CHANGING EXPECTATIONS. INCREASING OPPORTUNITIES.

Think College is a project of the
Institute for Community Inclusion
at UMass Boston and funded by the
Office of Postsecondary Education
(Grant No. P407B15002).

Think College is a national organization dedicated to developing, expanding, and
improving inclusive higher education options for people with intellectual disability.

GRAB AND GO SERIES

Published June 2018

Grab and Go Series
The Grab and Go series summarizes best practices for coaches and mentors who support dually
enrolled students with intellectual disability on college campuses. Addressing a range of topics
relevant to college-based transition services, these handouts are meant to be easy to read, practical
publications with information that education and employment professionals can easily implement.
How IEP Teams Can Use Dual Enrollment Experiences to Develop Robust Plans
Documenting Student Growth in Inclusive Dual Enrollment Experiences
Supporting Life Skills Development During a Typical College Day

HOW TO THINK COLLEGE SERIES

GRAB AND GO PRACTICES

ThinkCollege

TRANSITION PROJECT

CUSTOMIZED EMPLOYMENT—JOB DEVELOPMENT PLANNING
Issue No. 11

by Carole Carlson and Ross Hooley

INTRODUCTION

Students with intellectual and developmental disabilities
have much to offer the business community. Job
developers should use a person-centered approach
to focus in on a job seeker’s strengths, interests, and
preferences rather than relying on low-paying, low-skill
jobs with little opportunity for raises, advancement, or
increased hours. Preliminary work gathering information
about a student through the Discovery process, job tours,
and informational interviews with potential employers are
all critical steps for good job development planning.

This Grab and Go Practice is part of a series
helping students, parents, teachers, and job
developers develop customized employment
opportunities for students with intellectual and
developmental disabilities.

AKEMI’S STORY

Akemi is a 20-year-old student with Down
syndrome. Her vocational themes are
fashion, art, and history. She especially
likes to pull together a “look,” whether it
be creating a fashionable outfit, setting up
a party, or decorating for the holidays.

ELEMENTS OF JOB DEVELOPMENT PLANNING
Applying the work of Condon (2013, Marc Gold &
Associates), job development planning includes:

• Identifying characteristics of a job seeker’s ideal job
(conditions and contributions)
• Stating what works and what does not work for the
student in a job setting
• Development of a task list and matching tasks needed
by the employer with skills the student can perform or
learn to perform
• Developing a job proposal
• Preparing for a job proposal meeting

Akemi has a speech impediment that
can sometimes make it difficult for new
listeners to understand her. However, if
she takes her time and focuses on the
point she is trying to make, she can usually
be an effective communicator.
Akemi is always on time, works hard, and
likes routine. She is a good organizer,
has an excellent memory, and once
she knows her job tasks can work
independently. She has worked in several
jobs at her high school, is very sociable,
and is active in her church.

Throughout this brief, we’ll describe the steps in creating
a job proposal for Akemi, a student who is looking for
work. You’ll see how the elements above tie in to this
process as Akemi and her job developer work toward
finding fulfilling work for Akemi in her field of choice.

CUSTOMIZED EMPLOYMENT PROCESS

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5

Think College Transition Project is a project of the Institute for Community Inclusion at UMass Boston.
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HOW TO

GETTING
ACCOMMODATIONS TO
SUCCEED AT COLLEGE

College
ISSUE NO. 4, 2018

By Think College Transition Project

Accommodations are supports and services provided at no cost to eligible students with disabilities to have equal access
and opportunity to benefit from classes, programs, and activities.

How To Think College Series
These publications provide a clear step-by-step guidance about a particular issue. It might be a
checklist, set of tips, a template, or other techniques that you can put into practice right away.
Conducting a College Search: Questions to Ask College Programs
Getting Accommodations to Succeed at College
Clarifying the Roles & Responsibilities of College-Based Transition Services

Accommodations are different for every student, because every student has unique needs. To request an accommodation, you have to register with the Disability Services Office, or DSO. This office may have a different name on your
campus, such as Student Support Services or Office of Accessibility. Your admissions representative or college advisor can
help you find the office and make an intake appointment.
In addition to accommodations, talk with a DSO staff member about getting training in assistive technology, or accessing
the academic learning center on campus to connect with a learning coach. You can also look for a peer mentoring program or student support group to join. Each campus may be a bit different, but staff can recommend the many supports
available to students.

COMMON COLLEGE ACCOMMODATIONS
EXAM MODIFICATIONS
Extended time

Reader

Scribe

Testing in a quiet room with
no distractions

Note-taking services

Interpreters

Textbooks in an
alternate format

Preferential seating

Use of laptops for tests
and exams

ThinkCollege

Use of calculators for
tests and exams

TRANSITION PROJECT

Priority registration
for courses

Permission to make
audio recordings of
classes

Access to audiobooks,
voice recognition
software, and text-tospeech programs

The Think College Transition Project is funded by an Investing in Innovation Development
Grant # U411C130149 from the Office of Innovation and Improvement with matching funds
provided by the Peter and Elizabeth C. Tower Foundation.
Think College is a project of the Institute for Community Inclusion at UMass Boston.

ALSO OF INTEREST
The Foundational Skills for the College and Career Learning Plan (CCLP) is a goal-setting and assessment tool designed
to drive learning and productivity on campus, during internships and on the job.
Foundational Skills for College and Career and Learning Plan

Check out our events page for upcoming webinars and training events.

Visit our Innovation Exchange and Resource Library for more information.
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CHANGING EXPECTATIONS. INCREASING OPPORTUNITIES.
Think College is a national organization dedicated to developing, expanding, and
improving inclusive higher education options for people with intellectual disability.

www.thinkcollege.net/

Think College is a project of the
Institute for Community Inclusion
at UMass Boston and funded by the
Office of Postsecondary Education
(Grant No. P407B15002).

